ABOUT MUNIREVS
MUNIRevs is the first of its kind. It is a
secure, cloud-based tax collection and
licensing system, which automates counties'

BEYOND TAX
COLLECTION

and business’ workflow through our unique
paperless system and services. Our
innovative software helps jurisdictions more
efficiently collect taxes and process
licenses.
With over 18 years of experience as a
Financial Director and CPA in the Colorado
municipal finance arena, the founder of
MUNIRevs Erin Neer, identified firsthand
many shortcomings in the technology
offerings for counties.
MUNIRevs evolves beyond the solutions that
traditional government software provides in
their desktop or online payment modules
and harnesses the many benefits of secure,
paperless, web-based technology to provide
the most current and cutting edge solutions
for your business revenue collection.
Currently, we process over $300 million in
paperless revenues monthly. These
revenues are automatically processed to
our counties’ bank accounts without any
processing time by county staff.
www.munirevs.com

ABOUT LODGINGREVS
LODGINGRevs, powered by
MUNIRevs is the industry leader
in short term rental compliance,
permitting, and tax collection.
You can trust that LODGINGRevs,
a division of MUNIRevs, is a
strong company with the
experience to deliver on our
promises. Backed by the same
high performing team of experts
and proven best practices.
The LODGINGRevs team has
been delivering vacation rental
compliance longer than any
other provider, and we
work with numerous
communities nationwide.
With LODGINGRevs, you benefit
from expertise every step of the
way. As you learn more about
our team and our services, you
will see why clients like
Washington County, VA; Dallas,
TX; Aspen, CO; Hawaii County,
HI; and La Quinta, CA, chose
LODGINGRevs.
www.lodgingrevs.com

MUNIRevs

Automated Licensing & Tax System

IMPLEMENTATION
Customization of site address
and branding.
Data import of business records
and transactions.
Customization of tax forms and
licensing forms, including
automatic late fee calculation.
Web based training for
jurisdiction staff . Unlimited
ongoing phone & web support
are provided to all
administration staff as part of
monthly hosting & support.
Unlimited email & phone
support for all businesses.

DELIVERABLES
Custom transient tax form.
Licensing Module Includes
automated annual renewals.
Unlimited user logins for both
businesses and jurisdiction users.
Unlimited phone & email support
to business and administrative
users.
Software hosting & license fees.
Server & IT Infrastructure,
including 365x7x24 maintenance
and support.
Daily data backup, managed by our
expert IT team.
Enhancements released to all
equivalent MUNIRevs versions.

95%
Eliminate at least 95% of paper
filed tax returns & deposits.

AUTOMATE
Automatically receive revenues
daily, direct to your account.

A NOTE FROM OUR CEO
Since inception, I have driven our company to
build solutions that are powered by automation
and easy to use tools. We look forward to
meeting each client where they are at and
anticipating the evolution of their community
needs. - Erin Neer, CPA
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